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Girls and the Club
In the,s time when wormen;s ri,ghis  seem to be  a focal POin± We  _deC±ded, t_a
potl cur female members and see h,ow they feit being in a predominantly
male  frold  arid orgc[ndza,fian.
what its like to be a woman in a male dominated
organization?    It's  fun!-when  the  men  finally  ac-
cepted  us   and  reaHzed  that  ignoring  us  wouldn't
make us  go  awa.y.
Maybe  we   should  back-up  a  little   and  explain
what  it  was  like  before  we  broke  some  of  the  bar
risers.  The  first  few  meetings  we  were   treated  as
guests-  as  someone  special who wouldn't take  part
in  activities  or really  add  anything  to  the  club.   The
guys  soon realized that we were sincere in our inter-
est in outdoor Recreation  and  Forestry  and  that we
joined  the  club  for  the  club's  sake  and  not  for  the
purpose  of finding  a  man  as  many  people  assume.
Glad we got the  smallest one.
When they finally realized that we joined for the
same reasons they did, the major barrier was broken.
we  began  to  feel  like  one  of  the  guys.    Their  be-
havior in  our  presence  reverted  back  to  typical For-
ester's  behavior  and  we  were  included  in  their  typi-
cal  after-club  activities  to  Shakeys  and  other  local
establishments.   Although we  are  generally  accepted
as  equals,  we're  the  first  ones  they  think  of  (volun-
teers) when  there  is  cooking  or poster making  to  be
done.
The  guys  give  us  encouragement  and  try  tO  in-
volve us in their activities rather than assuming that
we  are incapable.   Now they know that we can carry
a 20 ft. white pine over 50 yards,  spit tobacco, brave
icy  water  for  birling  and  actually  saw  through  the
12  inch  bucking  log  (even  if  it   did   take   a  little
longer.)
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Just leaning it on my nose.
Forestry  Outdoor Recreation  Club  has  done  a lot
for us.   Now entering a room of 50  guys is no longer
a traumatic experience, we can chug with the best of
them,  and  make  fools  of  ourselves  without  feeling
so  foolish.
Our   advice  was  we'd  have   to  be   tough  if  we
wanted  to  stay.   We  think weJre  tough enough.
Thanks  guys.
Pat  Rutz
Lynn  Stevens
Linda  Wrage
April  McDonald
THE    1973
We>11  let  them   think  they're   going  to   win
until  just  the  last  second!
I've  got  you  now!
AMES    FORESTER
It's  not  stuck,  you  just  have  to  pull
on it harder.
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